Pulmonary study using hyperpolarized (HP) 129 Xe gas as an imaging medium must focus on dissolved-phase signals to make the most of the characteristic a‹nity of xenon for biological tissues, including blood. However, the spectral pattern of these signals diŠers between mice and other animals, including rats, canines, and humans. Dissolved-phase study has been reported only scarcely in mice, so spectral assignment has been an important subject for HP 129 Xe magnetic resonance (MR) spectroscopy (MRS) and MR imaging for its wider application. We performed MRS, including magnetization transfer experiments, and MR imaging studies to conˆrm the origin of dissolved-phase signals of mice ex vivo and in vivo and obtained evidence to assign dissolved-phase signals at 192 ppm for epicardial fat, 196 ppm for lung parenchyma, and 200 ppm for blood. These results were theˆrst to show the possibility of fast exchange of xenon between plasma and red blood cells.
Introduction
Recently, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy (MRS) and MR imaging of hyperpolarized (HP) noble gases, such as 3 He and 129 Xe, have attracted much interest for lung investigation because of their extremely high sensitivity. MRS and MR imaging using HP gases enable study of lung function and morphology, oŠering a powerful tool for physiological evaluation of the lung. [1] [2] [3] Researchers have primarily investigated the utility of HP 3 He MR imaging for evaluating lung function through spin density, diŠusion, and pO 2 weighted images. 1, 2 On the other hand, xenon has more attractive features than helium, including greater solubility in a variety of media and variation in chemical shift exceeding 200 ppm that re‰ects the medium's physicochemical property. Although the sensitivity of the 129 Xe nucleus is lower than that of 3 He, HP 129 Xe MRS and MR imaging are expected to be applied widely by improving the sensitivity and by revealing the utility of dissolvedand gas-phase signals in the lung. That is, HP 129 Xe is anticipated to emerge as an imaging agent. Several teams have investigated the usefulness of the dissolved-phase HP 129 Xe signal to functional study of the lung and demonstrated the capacity to monitor alveolar gas exchange using several techniques, including xenon polarization transfer contrast (XTC), [3] [4] [5] xenon alveolar capillary transfer (XACT), 6 and chemical shift saturation recovery (CSSR). 3, [7] [8] [9] Future clinical application of these techniques requires analysis of the spectral pattern of the dissolved-phase signal originating from red blood cells, plasma, and tissue and so on. EŠorts to assign the origin of dissolved-phase signals in rat, 10, 11 canine, 12 and human 13 lungs have evidenced 2 primary signals attributed to the Xe, at around 197 ppm inside the lung parenchyma and 212 ppm in the red blood cells. The origin of a third peak around 190 ppm has not been unambiguously identiˆed.
In contrast, the assignment of dissolved-phase signals seems not straightforward in mice. Wagshul and colleagues were theˆrst to report HP 129 Xe spectra and images of mouse lung and described 3 dissolved-phase signals, at 190 ppm in thoracic tissue, 196 ppm in the lung parenchyma, and 198 ppm in blood. 14 Our previous in vivo study in mice also revealed a slight diŠerence in the dissolved-phase spectrum of HP 129 Xe from results reported in rats, canines, and humans. [15] [16] [17] We observed 3 dissolvedphase signals, at 192, 196, and 200 ppm, and conrmed that HP 129 Xe dissolved in mouse blood does not appear around 212 ppm. We believe a peak around 212 ppm has not been observed for mice.
Clearly, elucidating the source of dissolvedphase signals in mice is a matter of urgency because the ease of using genetically altered mice that include phenotypes of lung physiology will beneˆt the development of functional study of the lung using HP 129 Xe. Therefore, we further investigated HP 129 Xe MRS in the mouse chest to conˆrm the origin of dissolved-phase signals and obtained evidence to assign 3 dissolved-phase signals, to the epicardial fat, lung parenchyma, and blood.
Materials and Methods

Hyperpolarization of 129 Xe
We produced HP 129 Xe gas in a home-built continuous ‰ow-type hyperpolarizing system described previously 18, 19 and used a mixture of 3z xenon (natural abundance, 26.4z of 129 Xe), 12z nitrogen, and 85z helium ( 4 He) as a source of HP gas (Japan Air Gases, Tokyo, Japan). We hyperpolarized xenon in the mixed gas under atmospheric pressure by the well known spin exchange optical pumping method 20 and attained 27z polarization in 129 Xe. The HP 129 Xe gas was directly delivered from the polarizing cell to a sample or mouse positioned in an NMR probe.
MR measurements
All MR spectra and images were measured on a Varian Unity INOVA 400WB spectrometer (Varian Technologies Japan Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with a 9.4-tesla vertical superconducting magnet. Transmitter frequencies were 400 MHz for 1 H and 110.6 MHz for 129 Xe nuclei. We used a multinucleus NMR probe (Varian Technologies Japan Ltd.; inner f: 10 mm) for ex vivo and gradient probe (clear bore, Doty Scientiˆc Inc., Columbia, SC, USA; inner f: 32 mm) for in vivo experiments.
MR spectroscopy
Typical acquisition parameters for ex vivo NMR experiments were: spectral bandwidth, 50 kHz; data complex points, 48 k; pulse width, 9 ms; ‰ip angle, 109 ; and repetition time (TR), 1.5 s. The temperature was 23(±1)9 C. Resulting FIDs were multiplied by a window function of 20 Hz line broadening before Fourier transformation. The center frequency of the RF pulse was set at the dissolved-phase HP 129 Xe signal (195 ppm), and the 129 Xe chemical shift was referenced to the gas-phase signal at 0 ppm.
Typical acquisition parameters for in vivo magnetization transfer (MT) MRS experiments were: spectral bandwidth, 50 kHz; data complex points, 48 k; pulse width, 30 ms; ‰ip angle, 309 ; and TR, 3.4 s. Resulting FIDs were multiplied by a window function of 20 Hz line broadening before Fourier transformation. A constant amplitude RF pulse with a power of 2 dB was irradiated at the desired frequency during the TR for one second to saturate a dissolved-phase signal in the MT experiments. The center frequency of the saturation pulse was set in increments of 2 ppm between 186 and 216 ppm.
MR imaging
Gas-and dissolved-phase MR images were acquired sequentially after steady state was conˆrmed in 129 Xe MRS. We used radial encoding sequence with chemical shift selective excitation for imaging by setting the center of the RF frequency on the gas-(0 ppm) or dissolved-phase (197 ppm) signal separately. 21 To accomplish the chemical shift selectivity, we used a Gaussian-shaped 300-ms RF pulse, which corresponds to excitation width of 9333 Hz. Typical acquisition parameters were: TR/ echo time (TE), 300 ms/0.3 ms; acquisition bandwidth, 100 kHz; number of excitations (NEX), 32 for gas-phase and 256 for dissolved-phase imaging; coronal slice without slice selection;ˆeld of vision (FOV), 50×50 mm 2 ; and ‰ip angle, 309for gasphase and 609for dissolved-phase imaging. The kspace wasˆlled using 200 radial projections for gasphase and 32 for dissolved-phase imaging, with 32 sampling points. The radial data points were sampled on a 64×64 matrix using a gridding algorithm. 22 After data were zero-ˆlled to 128×128 and multiplied with a Gaussian window function, images were reconstructed by 2-dimensional Fourier transformation.
Ex vivo experiment
We studied lung, heart, and blood excised from euthanized male Wistar rats and male ddY mice (Japan SLC Inc., Shizuoka, Japan) and excised plasma and abdominal adipose tissue from rats. The tissues were stored at 49 C and transferred into an NMR tube (10 mm OD) on the day of NMR measurements. During measurements, there was continuous ‰ow of HP 129 Xe to the sample. In vivo experiment
We used male ddY mice in all experiments and conducted all experimental procedures and animal care in strict conformance to our university's guidelines. We anesthetized mice with intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, Dainippon Pharmaceutical Inc., Osaka, Japan). We positioned each mouse in a custom-built cradle for the vertical-bore MR systemˆxed inside the imaging probe and delivered HP 129 Xe gas directly from the polarizing cell to a mask attached to the mouse in the imaging probe. To minimize destruction of the polarization, oxygen and HP 129 Xe gas were mixed in the mask just before inhalation. The delivery rate of HP 129 Xe gas was 70 mL/min and of oxygen, 15 mL/min. The mouse breathed the gas mixture spontaneously. The partial pressure of the HP 129 Xe gas inhaled by the mouse was 6.5 mbar and of oxygen, 180 mbar. Figure 1 demonstrates a typical in vivo NMR spectrum of HP 129 Xe obtained from a mouse chest. We consistently observed 3 signals, at 192, 196, and 200 ppm, for all mice, which we regarded as the dissolved-phase signal mentioned in the Introduction. However, we observed no signals around 212 ppm. Figure 2 illustrates representative in vivo gasand dissolved-phase MR images of HP 129 Xe together with a 1 H scout image acquired from a mouse chest. The gas-phase 129 Xe image corresponded well with the lung void space in the 1 H scout image (Fig. 2a, b) , and the dissolved-phase 129 Xe image clearly depicted the heart and lung (Fig. 2c) . It should be noted that the dissolvedphase image contains contributions from all 3 dissolved-phase signals. Figures 3 and 4 show ex vivo NMR spectra of HP 129 Xe acquired from blood (a), lung (b) and heart (c) samples excised from a mouse and rat. Figure 4 includes the NMR spectra of plasma (Fig.  4d ) and abdominal adipose tissue (Fig. 4e) excised from a rat. For both spectra, we observed a single signal at 198 ppm in the lung (Figs. 3b, 4b ) and 2 signals, at 194 and 198 ppm, in the heart (Figs. 3c,  4c ). However, there was an apparent diŠerence between mouse and rat blood samples (Figs. 3a, 4a) ; we observed a single dominant signal at 200 ppm in the mouse blood and 2 signals, at 194 and 210 ppm, in the rat blood. Figure 5 shows results of in vivo MT experiments in which the irradiation frequency of the saturation pulse was varied from 186 to 216 ppm. Saturation at 196 ppm caused all dissolved-phase signals to disappear and a signiˆcant decrease in gas-phase signal. Saturation at 198 ppm produced the most signiˆcant change in gas-phase signal intensity, and saturation at 192 ppm most signiˆcantly decreased the signal intensity at 196 ppm but only mildly changed the gas-phase signal. Saturation frequencies set at 186, 188, and 208 to 216 ppm produced no signiˆcant change in either gas-or dissolvedphase signals.
Results
Discussion
In the present study, we observed 3 dissolvedphase 129 Xe signals, at 192, 196, and 200 ppm, in the in vivo NMR spectrum of mice chest. We could conˆrm no signal around 212 ppm in either normal or MT spectra. This observation is characteristically diŠerent from that in other animal species, such as rats, canines, or humans. As well, it supports theˆndings of Wagshul's group, 14 whose tentative assignment of 3 dissolved-phase signal peaks, to thoracic tissue, lung parenchyma, and blood, is unique among the limited data for mice currently available, although the 129 Xe signal dissolved in mice blood has not been conˆrmed. To some extent, the dissolved-phase MR image in Fig. 2 indirectly proves the validity of this assignment. The dissolved-phase 129 Xe image clearly depicts the heart and lung (Fig. 2c) , meaning that the dissolved-phase signals include the contribution from the heart. In addition, the strong opaciˆcation of the heart ventricle compared to the lung parenchyma suggests that the dissolved-phase signals probably involve HP 129 Xe in the blood.
To clarify the origin of the dissolved-phase signals further, we performed the ex vivo experiments using the blood, lung, and heart samples excised from mice and rats. For both the lung and heart, we conˆrmed that dissolved-phase signals resonate in a similar pattern, i.e., a single signal appears at 198 ppm in the lung (Figs. 3b, 4b ) and 2 signals, at 194 and 198 ppm, in the heart (Figs. 3c, 4c) . Comparing these data with reported in vivo data, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] we concluded that the signal at 196 ppm observed in the in vivo NMR spectrum mainly originated from the lung parenchyma including the heart tissue. We should note that there is a 2-ppm shift between the in vivo and ex vivo data that is probably due to bulk magnetic susceptibility variation. 14 In addition, from resonation of HP 129 Xe at 194 ppm in the adipose tissue of rats (Fig. 4e) , we deduced that the signal at 192 ppm observed in mice chest originated from epicardial fat.
On the other hand, observation of a single dominant signal at 200 ppm in mouse blood and 2 signals, at 194 and 210 ppm, in rat blood indicated an apparent diŠerence between the mouse and rat blood samples (Figs. 3a, 4a ). Our measurements using the plasma sample showed a single signal at 194 ppm (Fig. 4d) . We conclude from this result and the literature 23, 24 that the 2 signals from the rat blood originate separately from plasma and red blood cells; the cause of the single signal in the mouse blood remains unclear. To explain the phenomenon, we assumed a fast exchange of dissolved HP 129 Xe magnetization between the plasma and red blood cells of the mouse blood that caused the 2 signals to coalesce.
To conˆrm this hypothesis, we performed in vivo MT experiments (Fig. 5) . Figure 5 illustrates the signiˆcant spectral change for the gas-and dissolved-phase signals from frequency-selective saturation at 200 ppm, which re‰ected e‹cient magnetization transfer from the compartment showing the chemical shift of 200 ppm to the lung void space and parenchyma. However, our inability to conrm any change in intensity of gas-phase and all dissolved-phase signals by saturation between 208 and 216 ppm clearly indicated the absence of dissolved-phase HP 129 Xe in this region of chemical shift, and saturation at 192 ppm caused little eŠect on either gas-or dissolved-phase signals. These results indicate ine‹cient magnetization transfer from the compartment of 192 ppm to the lung void space, parenchyma, and red blood cells, which re‰ects the absence of a blood component in this region. That is, the results support the mentioned assignment that attributes the origin of the signal to epicardial fat and not plasma.
Saturation at 196 ppm caused the strongest change in signal intensity for all dissolved-phase signals, resulting in their disappearance, and signiˆcantly changed the gas-phase signal. These results re‰ect the e‹cient magnetization transfer from the compartment showing the chemical shift of 196 ppm to the lung void space, tissues, and red blood cells and support the mentioned assignment of the signal at 196 ppm mainly to the lung parenchyma. It should be noted that the strongest change in intensity for the gas-phase signal resulted from saturation at 198 ppm, an intermediateˆeld of the 2 dissolved-phase signals at 196 and 200 ppm. This phenomenon suggests that nearly equal magnetization transfer to the gas-phase signal occurs from the 2 signals. Therefore, the application to mouse lung study of sophisticated measurements using magnetization transfer techniques, such as XTC or CSSR, 9, 25 requires careful setting of the frequency of inversion or saturation pulse to 198 ppm while taking into account the diŠerence from the other species.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we obtained experimental evidence for the most probable assignment of dissolved-phase HP 129 Xe signals in the mouse chest. Our ndings support the use of HP 129 Xe in such applications as sophisticated pulmonary functional MRS/MR imaging and preclinical evaluation of drugs.
